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Astoria Eleven to Mattle Oral 0Mmmi
SOPHOMORE LOGGERS, THREAT TO W. U. i CADI IT OREGON CITY'S Gervais Has

Enemy
KING SIGHS UP ELEUEfl VISITS In Amity Hi

Meets Parrish at 3:40 on
dinger Field Today;

Fast Game Likely

Welter Champ to vie With
; . "; , - -

f v C"" - j HE 4 --J
NoYak Monday Night; in ',

Double Main Event

Another double main event In
the tournament which will select
an opponent for Henry Jones In

"Eureka," shrieks Bob ilarks,
Albany Democrat-Heral- d sports
columnist. - He - has found out
when Albany high last defeat-
ed Salem high prior to last
week. It was In 1910 and the
core was plenty, 84 to O. That

was IS years ago and Salem's
defeat this year' may have been
dne to the 18 Jinx. In 1019 Al-
bany was undefeated until the
final game with Corvallis when
It lost IS to 12 alter Pete Mil-
ler, Albany's big star who is
still playing footbaaL was in-
jured early in the game.

Marks listed the scores ' since

title welterweight bout later
in the fall, has been arranged by

GERVAIS. Oct. 27 Gervais
football team will meet a new'op ppnent Friday when they tan-
gle with the big team from Am-
ity high school. Amity has al-
ways had a good team and play-
ing, on the home field. Gervais
should put up a wonderful game.

Since the Sheridan game, some
shifts have been made which
should make the team a stronger
offensive and defensive team.
Gervais has not Tost a game on
the home field in two years snd
the boys are out to uphold the
honor.

Due to losing some strong men
by graduation, the team does not
measure up to the last two years,
but great promise shows in the
new men.

The probable lineup for Friday
is: RH, DeJardin; LH Henney;
F, Kuhn; G, Schwab; LF, Riggs:
LT, Bllven: C, Nosack or Bow-le- y;

RT, Lemery; RG, Lelack;
LG. Smith; LE, Becker.

Matchmaker Harry Plant for Mon-
day night a change from the

But They Hand it Back lo
Red and Black; Both

Will Fight Hard

Fresh from a newly-impos- ed

." task of pushing a big, heavy buck- -
ng machine around the gridiron,

the speedy, Astoria high school
football team will . Invade Salem
today. Intent to-

night at 7:30 o'clock on Sweet-lan- d

field, whether the Salem
high line Is any harder to more
than that Inanimate plaything
placed in their path by Coach
'Honest John" Warren.
' There are several men on each

team who participated in that
goose-eg- g battle at Astoria a year
ago and all of them are deter-
mined to change the result this
time. On paper, Astoria has

routine of Tuesday night shows,
necessitated by a conflict with
political meetings scheduled for
the armory.

Bobby Novak, who defeated
"Curly" Woods here In an evenly
matched and hard fought bout that time, and we'll take the lib-

erty of reprinting them so that if
you're interested you may paste
them in your hat. Here they are:

'Parrish junior . high school's
football team will meet competi-
tion in its own el ass for the first
time this season on the home grid-
iron, this afternoon at- - 3:40
o'clock on Olinger field when the
Oregon City, junior high eleven
plays here. -

For the first time this year also,
Parrish' is the favorite, due to the
fact that Leslie Junior high hand-
ed Oregon City a defeat two weeks
ago. However, Coach Harold Hauk
and his Parrish boys are taking
this forecast with a grain of salt,
as Oregon City has had more time
to' get its offensive working since
the Leslie game. Oregon City de-
feated Parrish 13 to 0 in the
Clackamas county metropolis last
year, and Parrish will be out to
get revenge today.

Hauk has changed his lineup
slightly, placing. Damon back in
the line where,' last week's game
with Sclo proved, he Is badly
needed. In place of Damon at full-
back, Dow, an Inexperienced lad
who however has exhibited a .lot
of fight, will perform .

Hauk has Indicated that Sal- -

this week.x will meet the Can
adian welterweight champion,
Darwin Savidge, who has just
arrived in Oregon from his usual
haunts north of the Internationalsomething of an edge, particular
line.

However it Is indiated . that

IN S
Woods, who made many friends
when he met Novak in the last
show, apparently Is going to get

ly in view --of the crippled sta Jus
Of-th- e red and black backfieid.

; The most recent casualty to
Coach Hollls Huntington's squad
was a hip injury suffered by Ike
Wintermute, who had just
nated to the first string last week.
Wauseka auser Is still greatly

1919 Salem 0, Albany 38.
1920 and 19X1. no games.
1822 Salem 18. Albany C.

1923 Salem 7, Albany 0.
1924 Salem 27, Albany 8.
1925 Salem 3, Albany 0.
1928- - Salem 29," Albany 0.
1927 Salem f,' Albany 8.
1928 Salem 2D. Albany 0.
1929 Salem 24, Albany 12.
1930 Salem 42, Albany 7.
1931 Salem 21, Albany 8.
1932 Salem 0, Albany 6.

In view of the fact that in 14

another chants, fr he Is matched
with Joe Gordlnler in the other
half of the main event. Gordlnler BEAT LESLIE IfIhampered by the knee injury he has Just returned, from an Inva-
sion, which also turned out to besuffered in the Bend game, and so

the call for the left halfback posi a conquest, of the Hawaiian isl
ands, where he cleaned up on ev strom. Hoffert, Hughey and Dow

will be the starting backfieid w4therythlng of his weight In sight. Leslie junior high school's
team put up a valiant
at Lebanon Thursday

and held the heavier Leba
He Is expected to show a lot of

Here are some of the men who are playing their second season for Coach Roy Sandberg of College of
Paget Soand, having "matriculated' along with him a year ago. They will play against Willamette
here Saturday night. They are: No. 1 Park Gagnon, center, an oatsUCndlng star last 'year and men-
tioned for honors; He transferred from Ellensbarg Normal. No. S Jimmy Ennls, half

Improvement over his former ap
Willig at center, Damon and Hill
guards, Williams and Porter
tackles, Oglesby and Matteson
ends.

tion may fall to Mason, who play-
ed at Leslie last year.

With Johnny Perrine out of the
, lineup though now back on the

squad, Salem's backfieid will pack
still less experience Into this game
than before. Lee Welsser and
Knight remain of the backfieid

pearances here. non reserves to a scoreless tie forIt was In response to popularback who can do the centurv in 10 flat: a scorin ar threat from anywhere on the gridiron. From
demand that Woods was placedBroadway hitch, Seattle. No. 8 Kenneth TJonrke, tackle from Bellingham high. No. 4 Earl Hick cox.
on the card again, In preference toguard who transferred from Ellensbnrg Normal. N o. 5 Captain Burdette Sterling, quarterback who Spike" Ashby, who won bis boutwas siren mention and is credited with being one of the smartest ever to wear ixgwhich played in the early games.

. The fourth man who will start is Tuesday night but did not, it de Jarheads Oppose
Staters Tonight

If ' ger colors; he also is an EUensborg Normal tran sfer. No. 6 Roy Carlson, 200-poun- d end from velops from comment heard byEngle, previously an end. Engle Weatherwax high, Aberdeen. He was one of the giants on Sandberg'a basketball team which played the matchmaker since that event,

seasons Salem has scored 19?
points to Albany's 89, nobody
ought to holler mnch over the
six points Albany scored a week
ago.

Now here's a funny situation.
Dr. W. J. Kerr la chancellor over
Oregon's higher educational In-

stitutions and at present, presi-
dent of the state college, a job he
has held for many years, and also
president of the university. Var-
ious persons have argued that this
doesn't mean much of a step to-
ward .unification. But Dr. Kerr
seems to think that it does, or
can. He called the student body
presidents and the student news-
paper editors together the other
day and got them to pledge their

has shown considerable aptitude here last winter.

three periods, but weakened in
the final period and lost 14 to 0.

After the final quarter was well
under way Lebanon started a
goalward - march that finally ter-
minated in a score, and then re-
peated, reaching the last chalk
mark for the second time just as
the final gun tired.

Coach Gnrnee Glesher's men
played the same sort of spirited
defense that they exhibited
against the Dallas B team a week
ago, but did not shine on attack.

for backfieid assignments in prac
tice this week.

make any great hit with the
crowd here. His type of wrestling
apparently goes well In prelimin-
aries but is not acceptable tor

string of line reserves may be the
deciding factor. Absence of Edgar

serious competition.

Each team, scanning the other
from afar, is considering itself the
wider dog for this game and
therefore each will carry a lot of
stored-u- p fight onto the field.

Tweed and Dave Drager makes
Another event which is comingthis lack still more serious at

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Oct. 27 Oregon State
football team will meet the West
Coast Army Jarheads here Friday
night at 7:30 minus the services
of several of its star performers.
Norman Franklin and Tom Ward,
speedy halfbacks, are definitely
out and perhaps Hall Moe and

Keene Hopes Gridiron Will
Be Dry; Line is Outweighed
But May Not be Outfought

up at the armory soon and onepresent. Because of Tweed's ill
which will give fight fansness, Emmel has been moved in
"break" is an amateur fight cardfrom end to a guard's position
which is being arranged by ComHouck may also be called upon

for guard duty. Jack Connors is efforts toward more cordial relapany .B, 162nd Infantry, as Hal Joslln will be kept on the
on hand for duty either at tackle

ern hlitory. The reserves are good
benefit for the guard unit's fund
The participants will all be mem
bers of the company, which In

While still engaged in strenu or end and McKerrow, big but in
sidelines due to injuries received
in the game with Washington
State. Franklin has a fractured

SCORELESS AGAIN
PORTLAND, let. 27. (AP)

Lincoln and Franklin high schools
struggled to a scoreless tie in
their football game here today. It
was the sixth scoreless game this
seasonln the Portland Interschol-asti- c

league.

experienced, may get Into the

tions between the schools.

But well bet that doesn't
make the football game Novem-
ber 5 at Corvallis any Alphonse
and Gaston affair.

men but they are extremely few
in number, and against the bruis

ous labors aimed at tightening up
any possible loose link In his grid-
iron machine which will take the

fray. Connors, In fact, may be in eludes a number of boys who are
handy with their fists. The date

elbow that may-- keep him out of
the lineup for the balance of thethe starting lineup because of hising type of game Puget Sound

plays, this lack of an extensive has not been set.klckoff ability. season.field against College of Puget
Sound Saturday night, Coach
'Spec" Keene of Willamette un MICKEY MOUSE Two of a Kind" By WALT DISNEY

Silverton Team
Expects Rough

Contest Today
SILVERTON, Oct. 27 Silver-to-n

High school will meet one
of Its hardest opponents of the
season in Chemawa Friday at
Eureka field at Silverton. It is
expected that ' a big crowd will
be out to witness the game.

Coach Harold Davis reports
that the probable lineup for the
opening Friday will consist of
Pettyjohn, le; Scott, It; Ray, Ig;
E. Johnson, c; Egan, rg; Himmel,
rt; Thornley. re; Rudishauser,
f; Hoyt, lh; Willlg, rh; A. John-eo- n,

q.

iversity was keeping one eye on
the sky and the weather fore-
casts Thursday and hoping for
dry weather between now and

"Thated TO THINK O'
I (when men theyI tmutiny, yu, ,rl0OUGHT TO PAY THE. ) U BUT. GOSH, ME LAD- - o mIf PETE. AN SHVSTE.R E5E4KT

game time.

iCAPCHU!HMOUSE.rN
ItW )l0'K THINK 1 DID SOMETHIN')

Vk --JJ(l Vytl VA WONT LIKE- .- C
&rtkVW lT)Q--K " BUT I HOPE YA A

JSrmA cr&o won't be. too J

II HANGED WHEN WE GET
HOME AN' X KNEW TWEVKeene' fears that on a sloppy (TyV LAWS THE LAWH f1 D,D! I WANTED TO JJi Ijyhffl iSyTJS. ll(jfT MYSELF! J&ffifc&A

1 1

i .

field, Puget Sound's heavier line 1 COULDN'T HURT ANYBODY
would slide his men backward ON THIS ISLAND SO

V I TURNED ggrr--r "Just as the Bearcat forwards did
the lighter Albany college linemen

week ago.
Although it couldn't be guessed

from the list of weights Coach
Roy Sandberg of Puget Sound
furnished, and which showed his
team to be about the same weight
as Willamette's, the boys from
Tacoma will bulk : considerably
bigger, especially at one guard
and on the ends. The Logger hack-fiel- d

will also be bigger.

Farm and Six Town
Lots are Sold by

Bell at Stayton
STAYTON, Oct. 27. George H.

Bell, local real estate dealer, re-
ports the following transactions:
The six lots and dwelling, better
known as the Kearns property,
has been purchased by Math Mul-le- r.

The property was formerly
owned by F. C. Brandenberg and
Mr. Mnller already owned two lots
on the northwest corner of the
block, where he built a cheese fac

Nevertheless Willamette s line
has been its strong department all
season, and with a dry field may
be even with slippery footing THIMBLE THEATRE-Starri- ng Eopeye Now Showing-"O- ne M (dumb) And AITs Well' By SEGARthese hard hitting boys should
give a good account of them

LOOK TO ME LIKE WE'REselves. Puget Sound may drive BLU0N OF DOLLARS WORTH J ALL HAN'S OH ( DO VOU THHK SHE'LL EVERYTHIKGS FINE,
GONER. WAVE f BV.ONU - ,KDE OPT THIS STORM,through that line for a.. touchdown

or two but it won't be a runaway, tXCEPT THAT THErN OOH'T mX. THE iDEfcWS I ft STORM COMIN& VY --Lm . JONES. BATTEN ZrgJ . HOWS EVERTWU4C SHIP'S FALLINGtory, the building at present being
NermEfc-ooRsw- p awt ON PECK, OSCAR?occupied by the Lewis-Be- ll com W IVE GOT SOMETHING DOWN THE r3 I

REAL TO WORRY T7?Zr L HKTCWESfr I

MONTH HAS ftoSSED

SINCE THE 61AKT
WAVE 00WN
UPON POPEVG5 SWP- -

according to fans who have
watched this group perform.
Line Strong From
Tackle to Tackle

IN NO bnftPc FOR Tpany.
A r V ABOUT rCX t7,kHEMY U)ETHER j--jAnother deal is the 50-ac- re Ple-s-er

place, opposite that of Charles
Hottlnger, about three miles
northeast of town and which has

M THEIR INSTRUMENTS
m ARE out of commission;

Either Loren Grannis or Bob
Houck is able to take care of most
anything that comes through the
middle, and it Is a long time since
Willamette has had as versatile

been occupied for several years A r vl1fJ ln ktwr.by the Matt Ditter family. This H KNOW TUFiQproperty has been sold to Albert
Boedlgheimer, who has been liv
ing on the A L. Mack place.

II i
A

and generally capable a pair of
guards as Marion Boyd and Joe
Felton. Boyd Is sure to be greatly
outweighed, whether it is Hur-wor- th

or Sprenger of the Loggers
who opposes him; but if these
huskies should manage to .slip
past Boyd occasionally, it is cer

p POSITION -

n House EventOpe
At Silverton Next

On P-- T Schedule tain that he will do some playing JimA artlala righto imfiit.
IM. Kb PwtWM Syain Puget Sound's backfieid also.

Felton, who never tried football
until his college career was fairly
well advanced, is one of those lads LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY 'A Slim Wet- - By DARREU , McCLUREso constituted that he insists on
knocking somebody down on ev THE LITTLE IMP IS DRIVING ME FRAMTICery play, whether the ball la com-
ing his direction or not. .

WWlPPWsKS-TAJ2VI- MO -F- UATTEIZY-I SULLDOXC THAT KM.' VOUE BULUCO
AND BEATEM HEV2 INVtXJR A&AAllAMOTHIMS X CAM DO WILL MAKE. HER 'TELL JAnd If the Loggers are looking

i THE tfUOGE. MAT 1 HAVE ALWMrS --FOR. YEARS BtTT VOU MEVtR

SILVERTON, Oct. 27. Mrs.
William MacNelll, . president of
the Parent-Teach- er association,

"reports that $19 was made at the
package sale held Saturday at Sil-
verton. Mrs. C. W. Keene and Mrs.
MacNelll were In charge of the
sale. This was held jthis year in-
stead of the annual rummage sale.

' The association Is planning an
opea house' at the school during
Education week. As It will fall on
the week of the regular P. T. A.
meeting, the latter will be
pensed with.

Mrs. J. B. Ballantyne Is in

tor a weak spot at either tackle BROKE. HER SPIRIT fA TENDER, LOVWS fT" 'they may be sadly disappointed, ear wefor nobody has yet pushed either
MUSTFIMO.Karl Welsser or Dick Jocklsch

SOME viYTO '

out of two. plays in succession.
This is the first year for both as MAKE HER

TA.1 WtI rx tregulars, Jut they exhibited early

gUSTLETHEg ALOg ) . 3 XT C0MEO4 ZERO -- EAT SOME OF TW5
AMOLETME.FI6UREOUTA S If TALE. BCEAO ITS ALL MRS MEAN X' V
SCHEME WE. HAVE. TO FWO K. ' U flLL6rVE ME. - UNLE5S 1 TELL UES M
SOME-VA- TO MAKE HER, JA H AM HOMEST IO RATHEK DlETHAN IA-L- '

TELL OUR, STORy OR fr3 I VEARAUC ViASTRUC-VIHE- MI Jffifi
J WE LOSE THE TO . J ... II KNOW IT VASMT!!7 V

r ,;. '

in the season a maximum of foot
ball Instinct: they have rarelycharge of social arrangements for
been outguessed and have frethe evening and Mrs. H. B. Lath quently been responsible ' whenam is planning the music The

Silverton teachers will all be in the announcer reported that the
enemy , had . been thrown for atheir rooms then to greet parents
loss. ..

' " -
' and visitors. Open house will like

This line from tackle to tacklely fall on November 10. ljsSl
19. King Fccm Sfion lot, Gw Bwim nrln famd A

was not punctured with any great
success by Oregon State In theEpworth Leaguers" opening game, and although the
Puget Sound forwards are just asTo Present Pageant big as the Staters, it 4nay be able TOOTS AND CASPER Troth Wffl Out"to hold them. By jimmy murphyrf-.'- i SiWOODBURN, Oct. 27. The The end situation is. somewhatEpworth- - league of the Silverton t OONT KNOW VSIUATSOME OF VOU PELLOWS MAYdifferent. At the opening of the --- IT WAS ONE YEAR AdrO r - ALL PREVIOUS PRESIDENTSHOOFER l&ONNA TA.1 it Iseason "Wienie" Kaiser was theMethodist church will present the

pageant, "The Road to Happi-
ness at the local Methodist

only wingman capable of holding
NOT CARE MUCH FOR COLONEL HOOFER.
BUT HE'S THE PRESIDENT OF THIS CLUB
AND VvhEN HE FINISHES HIS SPEECH
HERE TON14HT I WANT EVERYBODY

his own in all situations.- - "Wie

THAT YOU MEMBERS ELECTEO
ME TO THE PRESIDENCY OF
THIS 6REAT 600D FELLOWS'
CLUB'ANO MY TERM 15

ORAWlNr TO A CLOSE! -

ABOUT TONtHT BUT I MADE
THE MEMBERS PROMISE TO
61VE m A TREMENDOUS
OVATION WHEN HE CONCLUDES

church Sunday at 7:30 p. m. The
i, chapter will be accompanied hv

UF iHr CLUS HAVE SERVED
TWO TERMSBUT I WILL J

BREAK THE PRECEDENT!
1 BELIEVE IN rtVlNr -

'SOME OTHER FELLOW A
CHANCE AND,THEREFOrE

nie" has played dependable ball
all season, but Coach Keene had TO APPLAUD I PROMISE ME THAT!

HE'S MY PAL AND I WANT HIH TO 6ET1' the lS-pie- ce orchestra and a solo a problem on his hands In finding HIS ADDRESS! DONT KNOWist, MJsg. Cudy. The cast is as fol A 814 HANOIa man who could protect the oth WW AT HE'D EVER DO Vlows: Katnryn Morrison, Grace er extremity. Hunt Clarke proved WITHOUT ME! ;

ANOTHER ELECTION DAY 'V
, IS NEAR AT HAND . f

V AND IN CONCLUSION LET
i-

-v' ME SPY 'jf
I VflLL HOT CSAFolsom, Orma Day, Ralph Lang. to be the answer-I- n some of the'ley and Wayne Satchwell, with

jars, israeisou as coach.v ;s v
early; games and held the - Job
down acceptably. ; Later Lowell
Gribble, - who played Quite a bit he-euctic- :!!

, . CLUB PAINTS OTURCH of football in 1930 but was out
with injuries most of last year., MEHAMA, Oct. 27. The Ma-

nama Willing Workers have just
finished" quilting their eighth
quilt and pieced two In the two

reported for practice and "moved
up into' the ranks of the regulars
by vlxtue of his speed, ton ghne3S 1
and experience. h ':.months they have been organized.

They hare purchased paint for the
Interior of the church,; and -- will
paint the outside as too as the

'U The first - string linemen, who
have been, mentioned constitute UIL2:...7 . ttnjust about, as strong a front wall 1money is raised. , . ... as Willamette has boasted In mod


